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THE EUGENE SILICA FOUNDRY SAND 

By 

Wallaoe D. Lowry. 

The project, 

Hlgh=grade silica foundry sand is being produced at Eugene, Oregon, by Silioa Products, 
Oreg<t Ltd •• and the first shipment. were reoently made to Portland and Seattle. This com
pany'. modern washing and drying plant, tinanoed by the Defense Plant Corporation, is lo
cated about a mile north ot the deposit whioh i8 about 3 miles west ot Eugene in the REi sec. 
34, T. 17 s., R. 4 W. The deposit forms most of the elongate hill known as Wallace Butte 
which can be reached via 11th street. 

As the pit material is about two-thirds quartz sand and one~third fire clay with a 
minor amount ot mlca, it contains too much bond to be used as a naturally bonded sand. 
It must be washed and the Silica Produots, Oreg., Ltd.'s plant was reoently built for 
this purpose. The flow sheet 1s shown in the aooompanylng dlagram. The raw sand is loaded 
at the pit into dump trucks by means of a dragllne. It is then trucked to the plant where 
it is dumped into a hopper with a dral-type oonveyor feeder which carries the sand to a 
log washer. From the log washer the sand goes to a Dorr duplex classifier. The overflow 
carries ott most of the clay and the partlally washe4 sand drops into a long dr~8 classitier, 
the overflow from which carries off nearly all the remaining olay, though a deSirable 
partial fl1m of clay is left on many of the sand grains. The sand trom the drag olassifier 
is elevated to a belt conveyor whioh oarries it to the stookpile. A Sooopmobile tranlters 
the sand trom the stockpile to a hopper trcm whioh a buoket elevator carries it to the 
top ot the steam drier. As the sand dries, it drops down through -a network ot stea. pipes 
and is oonveyed and elevated to the soreening house and storage bins trom which it is 
loaded into railroad cars for shipment. The boilers tor the steam drier are-heated by 
coal ted by automatic stokers. 

Water tor the wash1ng operations is obtained tro. a large trench dug in porous 
gravels. The clay removed by the washing operationl is retractory and suitable for 
making fire briok. It is being collected in other large pits whioh serve as settling 
ponds. Additional test work on the clay is planned, and as the p.e.Eo value of the 
clay is above cone 31, it may prove to be of conliderable eoonomic importance. 

• Associate Geologist, Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industriel. An abstract 
of this paper was presented at Geology and Geography Section ot Oregon Academy ot Scienoe, 
Portland, Oregon, January 13, 124,. 
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Historl~ 

The Eugene deposit was first described in 192; in a report by Paul'. COOk,l a 
geology student at the University of Oregon while the deposit was formerly being worked. 
The raw sand was then used in the manuta~ture of no. 2 refracto~y b~lok but the deposit 
was unworked for a number of years prior to aoquisitlon by the pr'esent operators In 
1938, Mr. Ray C. Treashtr, geologist with the State Department of Geology and Mineral 
Industries, investigated the deposit and in a preliminary report in oollaboration with 
Mro Hewitt Wilson of the U.S. Bureau ot Mines on some of the refractory olay~ of western 
Oregon2 suggested use of the sand tor making glasl and for molding in steel foundries. 

11 

The raw sand from the pit ha~ been used at varioul tlmel in the past by foundries 
but its high clay content· makes it rather unsatisfactcry until washed, A later report 3 

by T~easher in 194; dealing only with the Eugene deposIt led to actual foundry testl 
conducted at the Crawford & Doherty Foundry, Portland, by the writer and Mro Ralph Mason, 
also of the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, These tests on ~he dura
bility of the Eugene sand were very satisfactory and the results were published. Copiea 
of this report and a later memorandum5 by the writer were lent to most of the Portland 
foundries. The memorandum dlsoussed the properties or the Eugene sand and compared it 
with ottawa Federal 17 whioh is currently used ln many Pacitic Northwest steel foundries. War 
Yinerals aeport 1,,6 was issued in 1944 by the U,S. Bureau of Wines whose drl111ng in 
the latter part of 1943 proved several hundred thousand tons of Eugene sand ot unlform 
grade. On the basis of the enoouraging results obtalned trom the various tests. and upon 
the suggestlon ot Ho Rles7 and the state Department ot Geology and Mineral Indu~trles, 
turthe~ loundry tosts were made by the Naval Researoh Laborato~y, Washington, D. C. 
Their tests showed the Eugene land to be very satisfaotory and striklngly simila~ to 
one of the leading New Jersey steel toundry sands. 

Geo lOR ~ 

As first pointed out by Cook in 192'~ it 1s believed that the Eugene sand 1s a 
residual deposit formed by the weathering ot an indurated sandstone in the Eugen~ torma~ 
tion cfOl1gooene age. A similar clay and sand deposit, known as the Hawkins locality .. 
is about 1 ml1e southeast of that at «allace Butte. However, it oontain~ som~ feldspar 
grains and compound sand i~ains whlch indlcate it has not been as tho~Qughly weathered_ 
This ls also indicated by its somewhat lowe~ olay content. Th~ prnbabl~ pa~~~~ ~o~k nf 
these sand depOSits orops out near the top of the hill immed~ate1y south of the Hawkins 
looality. It is an lndurated, maSSive, 1Ight~oolored, quartz-teldspar sandstone~ 

r CO;k~ pa;1-':,- A pr;11m1n;r; ;epo;t-o; th; ;e;l;~ ~d ;o;n;mlo-g;olo~-or th; la11;c; 
Butte quartz sand deposit, Lane County, Oregon, an appendlx to "A preliminary report on 
·t tie geology ot the Eugene quadrangle, Oregon," by H. Go Schenck, master's thesiS, 
University of Oregon, 1,23. 

2 Nilson, Hewitt, and 'l'reasher, Ray C,." Preliminary report on some of the retra"tory 
olays of Western Oregon, Bull. no. G) Oregon Department of Geology and Min~ral Industries, 
1938. 

3 Treasher, Ray C., Preliminary report on a possible molding or glass sand, Oregon Depart
ment ot Geology and Mlneral Industries, 194" unpublished. 

4 Lowry, '0 D.,andMason, R. S., Eugene sand foundry teete, Oregon Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries, 1,4,. 

5 Memorandum on steel foundry sand at Eugene, Oregon, Oregon Department ot Geolo~ and Mlneral 
Industrles, 1944. 

(;. SlUca sand deposits in the Eugene area, Lane County, Oregon, U.S. Bureau of .ann 
War Mlnerals Report 199, 1,44. 

7 Personal cemmunicatlon. 
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Reoonnalssance geologl0 mapplng by the. wrlter in the southern part of the Eugene 
quadrangle, where these deposits are located i indicates that these sands occur at or 
near the base of the Eugene formation where they dlsoontormably and posslbly uncon~ 
formably overlle the Fisher t'rmation of older Oligooene or Upper Eooene age, Both 
strike approximately north~est and dip several degrees to the northeast. The presenoe 
of fossl1 wood near the con~aot . 1th the underlylng tuff breocias ot the Flsher toraa Q 

tion as well as field relatlonships ind1cate that these sands were lald down when the 
Eugene (Oligocene) sea first invaded the region, The uniform gra1n size of the sand 
suggests that it may have been derived trom nearby older sandy formations such as the 
Spencer or Tyee of Eooene age, whlch In turn may have been derlved from the old Klamath 
Mountain high lando Such reworking plus possible t~ansportation by w1nd to form dunes, 
as suggested by field observations. may explain the unusually uniform grain size of the 
Eugene !land, 

Foundry sand use and properties: 

People not connected with the Indust~y do not realize the Importance of foundry 
sand whioh 1s US Ad t~ make the forms 1n which metals are cast. A wide variety of 
toundry sands are employed to make the multtt·l'.dlnous steel, gray or cast lron, bronze, 
brass, and aluminum Aaatings. 

Foundry sands may be divided into moldIng sands and oore sands. The for.e~ are 
used fo~ making the mold~ whereas core sands are used to form the hollow portions ot 
castings. The sands also may be divided into natu~ally bonded and synthetic sands. 
The naturally bonded sands oontain a relatlvely small percent of olay (5$20 percent) 
whioh binds the sand grains together. Synthetic sand, whose use is 1noreaslng, ls a 
"sharp" sa.nd with added clay, tIre ol.ay, bentonite, or a mixture of these whioh binds 
the grains togethe~. A tisharp" sand.aclJlol!"ding to f'oundrymen,ls one without bond. 
Mold1ng sand oan be re~used and Gan be employed as long as the properties of the sand 
remaln satisfaotory, New sand and additional bond often can be added to the old or 
used sand to bul1d it up and thus further lengthen its life. Today a number of the 
larger foundries have speolal equipment to reolaim part of the used sand by washing 
and screening. "Sharp" sand is used in making cores,andat>they must w1thstand the 
greatest heat and stress, special binders such as reSin, pitch, oil, or various oereals 
are added and then the cores are baked in drying ovens, After one USe the oores are 
thrown away_ 

As outlined by Rles,8 the five important properties ot a foundry sand are fineness~ 
bonding strength, permeab1l!ty~ sintering pOint, and durability. Flneness relates to 
the size of the sand grains. Although degree of fineness exerts a~ lnfluenoe on such 
propertles as the permeabil!ty and bonding strength of the sand. probably the most 1m
portant effect of fineness 1s on the smoothness of the casting. Within certain l1mlts, 
the finer the sandI the cleaner the casting Bondlng strength refers to the strength 
of the sand m1xtu~e, Although the amount or clay n~ othe~ bo~d largely determines the 
strength, thE' amount of mO!I'tm"!\ added and t.he shape of the sand gra',ns are also im
portant factors. Permeabili.!l is tho property of the sand that permits the passage of 
gases~ and is necessary to~ the prope~ venting of the gases generated during the pouring 
of the oasting, Permeability is related to porosity and ls oalculated by measuring the 
rate of flow of air through a standard cylinder ot the sand mixture. Although tine sands 
tend to have low permeabilities and ooa~se sands, high peraeabilities, the uniformity ot 
the grain sizes ot a sand is an important faotor 1n determin1ng t~ property. the 
sintering point is the temperature at whieh fusion begins. The most siliceous sands are 
most refractory. The durability, or life. of a molding Sand mixture is determined by its 
ability to regain most of Its green (wet) strength when water Is again added to lt after it 
has been used once. Thus the durab11ity of a sand mixture depends largely on the nature 
of the binder ln a naturally bonded sand or on that added to a synthetic sand. 

a ;i~S~ ;.~ ;p:c;a~ ;a:d:,-c~a;'-X~I-O; ~n:u:t;i:l-~~n:r:l: :n: ;O:k:,-A~I~M:E:,-N:W-Y:r;,=1;37. 
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Although formerly mo·st of the testing of foundry sand mixtures before making the 
molds and cores was dcne by an experienced foundryman who oould tell by "teel," today 
many of the foundries have a speoial laboratory equipped for this testing. Th, various 
equip.ent includes apparatus for measuring the 1II0isture content, the green (wet) perme
ab1l1ty, the green strength, the dry permeab111ty, the dry strength, the flowab1litY1 
and the mold hardness of various sand mixtures. 

Muoh of the Silica sand supplied to the Pacifio Northwest steel foundries oOlllea 
frolll the ottawa, Illinois, district where it la obtained from the St. Peter sandstone 
ot Ordovician age. Calitornia and Nevada produce acme si1ioa sand but little reaohes 
the Northwest. Although many sanda in Oregon and the western United States Can be used 
for gray or oast iro~ molds which must withstand temperatures generally below 2600 0 F., 
only a few can withstand the h1gher temperatures (2600 0 c 3000 0 F.) to whioh semi-ateel 
and steel molding sands are subJeoted. To withstand these hi,her temperatures, the Sand 
must be made up ot only refractory mineral grains. Of the more oommon sand minerals, 
quartz is the only satisfaotory on.. Most Oregon sanda contain a high peroentage of 
feldspar grains whiob fuse at the t.mperatures at whioh steel 1s poured and thus they 

1, 

oannot be employed in ste.l foundries. SOllie research has been done on the use of orushed 
olivine as a foundry sand but as only the high magnesium varieties ot oliVine, (Pe, Mg)2 S104' 
are highly refraotory and as they are relatively uncommon, the work has not resulted 1n 
any knownoo_eroial use, However, as Oregon and Waahington are two of the tew states 
where olivine-rioh rocks ooour, it is possible that turther field investigatlon will dis
oover high magnesium olivine deposits near enough to transportation to beoome of 
cOIII.erclal interest. 

Characteristios of Eugene sand; 

The Eugene sand is one of the few high-grade st.el foundry sands being produced 
in the western United States and is the only one in Oregon. 

The properties of the Eugene sand for steel foundry use are somewhat slmila~ to 
those of the Ottawa sand. The Eugene sand is s •• ewhat finer than the Ottawa F~de~·al 17 
grade and as already Mentioned, the report by the N~~al.Resear'h Laboratory, Washlngton, 
Do C., notes that the Eugene sand is striklngly Similar 1n finene~s and other prope~ti6s 
to a sand trom the Yillvi11e are. of New Jersey which is used extensively by stee~ 
foundries in the East Coast region. The ~eport turther noted tha~ ho~h of the~e 2and~ 
are somewhat ooarser than the average sand u.ed for steel moldings in eastern foundries. 
'l'he trend of toundry prac.tioe in the la4t.appeara to be toward the employment of finer 
sands. In spite of its someWhat finer grain size, the permeability ot the Eugene sand 
is nearly equal to or greater than that ot ottawa 'ederal 17.T~is attributable to its 
greater uniformity of grainsi,e as illustrated in ~he accompany~ng diagram. 
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ottawa Federal 17 is a product of screening whereas the lugene sand is naturally 
graded. The possible explanation of the surprising uniformity or the grain sizes of 
the Eugene sand i. :m.ntioned9n page 12. Unlike the rounded grains of the Ottawa sand" 
those in the Eugene deposit tend to be subangular and like those of the leadins East 
Coast sandso 

Apparent advantages or the Eugene sand over the ottawa Federal 17 are that it per
mits the use ot a finer sand without loss of permeability, which makes for cleaner 
oastings, also the Eugene sand makes a stronger mold, as its sUbangular grains tend to 
interlook, wher~a. the rounded grains of the Ottawa sand do not. Aatual measure.ents 
gave greater strength values tor the Eugene sand, and its dry shear strength value was 
more than twice as g~eat as that of the ottawa. The partial t11m of ,olay left on many 
of the lugene sand grains atter washing is probably partly re.ponsible tor this greater 
strength. 

A recent report by Mr. Roy Simpsoni foundry tore.an of the Oregon Steel 'oundry, 
on tests conducted by them on the Eugene sand rollow.; 

Base test on straight run or Eugene sllloa sand was 200 permeability 
whioh was too high tor the 10,OOO-pound gear blank on whiah the teat 
was to be made. By the addition of 75 pounds ot banding sand and 150 ,poands 
ot slliaa tlour the permeability was lowered to 140 whlah was aonsldered 
about right tor the test aastlng. 

Flnal Green Sand 
Flnal Mixture S2ecitications 

1000 lb. Eugene sand MOisture 5.1 ~ 
75 lb. Banding sand Permeability "0 

150 lb. S1l1ca tlour Green compreSSion 
6 gal. Corn tlour strength 7·5 
4* gal. Bentonite 

4* gal o Fire clay Atter air drying tor 4i hrso the 
green co.po strength was ralsed 
to 14.4. No test on the dry 
shear was made. 

Type ot te.t oastlng c 10,000 pound gear blank oast steel. Condltlon ot 
mold betore pouring: Excellent. Fine surtace. Good and tirmo Observa g 

tions made through large shrink head whIle pourlngo Molten .etal did no 
cuttIng or soabbing on mold surtace while being poured. In general the mold 
surface exhibited great hot strength, a qualit7 greatly desired In the steel 
toundry, The mold gases generated while pourIng seemed about the same as the 
Ottawa sand and were readily exhausted ln the usual manner. 

Atter the castIng had oooled the sand broke away or peeled ott very 
easily. or Just as good as the ottawa sando Atter the casting was sand
blasted the amount ot sand tound burned In next to the heav,y tillets on 
the castIng was tound to be less than the usual amount on the Ottawa sand 
oastlng. 

'e have .ade over Z5 of these large steel castings and we can say that 
the Eugene sand used on thIs test gave us the least ot all 1n oleaning tlme 
1n regard to sand that is usua1l7 toand burned 1n or'fused together due to 
the great heat that a moldin, sand must stand up under. 

/s/ Roy Simpson 
Poundr7 tore.an 
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Concluslon: 

The Eugene sand 18 bllng marketed In Portland at $8.75 a short ton. ottawa rederal 17 
sills for about $11. Thl prlce favors the use of the Eugene s,nd In the Portland area, and 
as all the testlng work done to date has been very encouraglng, It appears that the Eugene 
sll10a sand not only wll1 be widely employed In the Portland area but elsewhere on the 
Paolflc Coast as well. 

******************** 

MIRACLE BATTiRY USES MERCURY* 

Tlny but Incredibly powerful dry batterles which use meroury as a prime oomponent 
are now helping wln the war ln the Paclflo o Walkle;talkles and mlne deteotors are uslng 
the new mldget~slzed 10ng~11fe cells. One slz~ of the revolutionary oells measures only 
three-elghths of an inoh long but develop. as much power as a standard sized flashlight 
battery, and runs flve times as longo 

The l.pa~t of the new use for merour-y is refleoted In the upward lurge in market 
quicksl1ver quotatlons. Some months back flasks of the metal were quoted at le.8 than 
$100 but market prlce has now r1sen to $165- To supply the sudden demand for lIeroury 
the Metals Reserve Company has released supplles troll its stookpile. 

The new battery was invented by Mv SL Ruben, an eleotrozchemist at New Roohelle, 
New Yorke Manufaoturing rights are held by the P. Rv Mallory Company, Indianapolis, 
whioh worked in olose oooperatlon wlth the Army Signal Corps. Although not available 
yet for general 01vll1an use the postwar possibilities are tremendous, espeolally where 
slze and weight are important. More expensive to manufaoture than the tamiliar dry oell, 
the new meroury oell will nevertheless find muoh use where longevity, bulk, and pertormanoe 
In tropioal oondltions are critioal factors v Some experts predlot that as muoh as 50 per
oent of postwa~ mercury produotlon wl11 go into the new batteries, and that the tormer 
peaoe tlme demand wl1l be doubled. 

The pre.ent type of d~y cell 1s not destined to a postwar demlse, however. Larger 
units of the old style battery are superlor to the meroury unit, and the old cell. 
funotion better in subzero temperature •• 

Suggested use. tor the midget batterles are power unlts for hearing aids, portable 
battery radl0' and olose-range short,-wave radios. Aslde from the vis1ble disparity in 
sizes~ the "new" and "old" batteries difter greatly in thelr compositlon and struoture. 
The old type battery Is e~oased in a zlno oan fliled with a mlxture ot sal ammoniao and 
.anganese dioxide, wlth a carbon rod in the center for a positive pole. The meroury 
battery is enola sed In a steel oontainer "hloh is its posltive pole. A ~oll of im
pregnated layers of pape .. and zino surrounded by merouric oxlde fills the unit and an 
insulated zino pellet at one end serves as the negative pole, The old battery oannot 
be packed In airtight since It "breathes" through its walls. The new eell is hermetioally 
sealed and can be tightly paoked. The new cells have turned out 9306 volts from a spao. 
Ii inches In diameter and less than 12 inches long, into which 72 units had been placed. 

* Abstraoted from the Pacific Coast Edltion of the Wall Street Journal, January 19, 1945_ 

******************** 
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MERCURY IN DECEMBER 1944 

The following monthly meroury report waS released by the U.S. Bureau of Mines on 
February 12, 1945. 

Period 

'3' • · . 
,40 • · . 
941 • · . 
,42 . . 
,43 •• 

,44: 
January • 
February 
Maroh • • 
April • . 
May • · . 
June · . 
July · . 
Ausust . 
September 
Ootober • 
November 
Deoember 

Total 

Salient statistios on meroury in the United State. in 19,,·44 in flasks 
of 76 pounds eaoh 

Stooks at end of ~eriod 
Consumers and Produurs Prio e per flask 

Production Consullptlon 
deahl'S !I 3/ at New York 

Averase Monthly 

1,553 J/ 1,742 12,600 376 * 1°3.94 
3,148 2,233 14,100 607 176.87 
3,743 3,733 12,400 4.39 185·02 
4,237 4,142 10,700 1,.377 1,6 • .35 

y 4,.327 4.542 13,200 3,,457 1'5. 21 

Monthly 

4,400 3,400 11; 300 5.45' 151.60 
3,800 3,700 ',400 5,450 130.00 
3,800 3.9 600 ,.,00 5,011 130,00 
3.700 3j 200 9,700 5/ 604 128.20 
3,400 35 100 8,,00 6,171 115.54 
3,000 3.400 ,,000 5,757 101.6, 
2,700 3,000 ',300 4,02 5 100·56 
2,500 3:.900 ',100 2,252 104.04 
2,500 3,.,00 8,400 1,,,6 104.28 
2,700 3.,00 7,400 2,'50 10,.20 
2,300 3,900 7,800 2,094 116.30 
2,500 .3 .. ,00 10,400 2,714 128.&8 

37,300 42,,00 
i 

... -- \ .... y* 118.,6 

, !I Largely exoludesredlstilled .etal. !I Held byreportin; Go.pirii •• : . J/ Apparent oonsumpt1on. 
!V Based on final fisurea •. 21 Avera,e. 

**************************************** 

LIME PLANT REPORTED CLOSED 

The 11me plant of the Washington Br10k and Lime Company at W111iams has been closed, 
aocording to a report in the Grants Pass Courier of February 14. It 1s stated that the 
shutdown became necessary mainly because of lack of ~anpower, as m~st of the employees 
have been drafted. A sloondary reason reported was that maohinery replacements &1" re· 
quired, wh1ch would be greatly delayed 1n delivery. 

****************.*** 
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